Maximize Your Impact
At Westin, we believe in empowering attendees to maximize their impact and effect
change both in the boardroom and beyond. That's why we've made well-being a central
part of our meetings. From Bright Breaks and energizing agendas, to inspiring, adaptable
settings and responsible practices, we ensure attendees and planners feel accomplished,
invigorated and ready to perform at their best.
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Power Productivity
IMPACT

Our Bright Breaks offer meaningful opportunities
to refresh and recharge before, during and after
meetings featuring plentiful options such as an
energizing activity or beneficial snack. And to
take the work out of running better meetings, our
Hit Your Stride Agendas are designed to power
productivity and inspire breakthroughs on any
schedule. From intuitive tools that help planners
book meetings with ease to a free personalized
website where attendees can make reservations
and access documents via a custom URL, The
Westin South Coast Plaza offers a variety of
personalized services designed to ensure a unique
and effortless experience.
Responsible meetings empower attendees to make
an active difference in the communities they serve
through local involvement, donations through
partnerships and sustainable meeting practices.
CONNECT

The hotel offers a total of 26 meeting rooms on
3 floors, with 35,483 square feet of space for
productivity and focus. Choose from a variety of
adaptable spaces designed to inspire the interactive
exchange of ideas, such as the 7,598 square foot
Plaza Ballroom, outdoor Terrace Pavilion, or Lido
Room leading out to our Waterfall Terrace. Enhance
your event with help from our expert planners,
custom catering services and AV equipment.

RECHARGE

Unwind in our newly-renovated, pet-friendly
guestrooms and suites. Each of our 376 rooms
and 18 suites features our Heavenly® Bed and
Heavenly® Bath, high-speed Internet access,
refreshment center, work desk with ergonomic
chair and other essential amenities for a fulfilling
stay. Our spacious guestrooms and suites are
welcoming, light-filled spaces.
1 King Rooms
261
311 sq ft
2 Queen Rooms
116
311 sq ft
Junior Suites (1 King or 2 Queens)
12
622 sq ft
Luxury Suites
4
933 sq ft
Presidential Suite
1 1,244 sq ft
Total
394
REVITALIZE

The WestinWORKOUT® Fitness Studio is open
24-hours a day, offering cardiovascular and TRX®
Suspension Training® equipment, along with free
weights. Upgrade to our WestinWORKOUT® Rooms
which include a Peloton® bike. If outdoors is more
your style, take a swim in our heated pool, lounge
poolside on the rooftop terrace, enjoy our tennis
courts, or get fit and explore the area with our
RunWESTIN® maps.
REFRESH

At Westin, we believe that feeling good starts
with getting the nourishment that is right for you.
That's why we aim to provide nutritious options that
contribute to your overall well-being.
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We ensure that dishes are sourced responsibly,
crafted flexibly and created thoughtfully to
accommodate individual dietary needs and
preferences without compromising flavor, taste
or satisfaction.
Stay energized with California cuisine at U-Nique
Lounge, and enjoy a healthy breakfast, lunch, or
dinner and drinks while listening to the soothing
sounds of our outdoor waterfall. Stop by Grab-NGo market for healthy wraps, savory sandwiches,
snacks and Starbucks® coffee. The hotel also
offers 24-hour In-Room Dining for your comfort
and convenience.
EXPLORE

Walk across the pedestrian bridge connecting the
hotel to South Coast Plaza, where you can browse
over 280 luxury shops and trendy eateries before
seeing a world-renowned performance at the
Segerstrom Performing Arts Center. Whether you're
just arriving or headed for your next destination, the
John Wayne Airport is a quick three miles away.
SEAMLESS SERVICE

Let us take care of the details with services such as
the Concierge, mobile guestroom keys, business
center, car service/rental, marketplace, valet drycleaning, safe deposit boxes, valet and self-parking.
To begin planning your next Westin event, please
visit marriott.com/SNAWI

